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Trademark parallel importation is one of important aspects of intellectual 
property rights protection on international trade and mainly associates with the usages 
of trademark rights. Due to their territoriality and proprietary, intellectual property 
rights inevitably conflicts with the global economic integration, which naturally 
demands free movement of commercial commodities between countries conveniently 
and smoothly. Consequently, those conflicts are directly reflected on the 
implementation of trademark parallel importation. Doctrine of universal exhaustion 
and territoriality of trademark right respectively represent adverse standpoints of 
trademark parallel importation. 
Internationally, a common conclusion has never been achieved upon the 
discussion on trademark parallel importation. Different countries constitute their 
respectively legal systems, which aim to well balance the protection of intellectual 
property rights and their national foreign trade policies with consideration of their 
own nations. For example，European Union adopts different policy of trademark 
parallel importation inside and outside of European Union .And America adopts 
hybrid exhaustion principle which is based on principle permission and exceptional 
limits. Due to lack of the consensus upon intellectual property rights protection, the 
difference between each country’s law system including the Trade-Related 
Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS) creates such an obviously legal “hot spot”, 
which makes the research on this topic more complicated and challenging. In China, 
the trademark parallel importation also appears to be a fairly new topic for both the 
foreign trade industry and legal society. Our current law system of trademarks 
protection has not been amended up-to-date to set a solid legal base for the trademark 
parallel importation, which directly undermines the implementation of its relevant 
policies.  
As China has joined the World Trade Organization (WTO), our foreign trade 
will be further opened up. Therefore, any discussion and research on trademark 
parallel importation deems to be more valuable and beneficial in the foreseeable 
future. Hence, this research on this topic will focus on the doctrine of exhaustion and 
territoriality principle of trademark right, which are two fundamental legal principles 














intellectual property, I will research and analyze the insufficiency of our current legal 
system on trademark parallel importation in the aspect of current legislation system 
and its implementation. Furthermore, I will present my considerations on some 
corresponding measurements of principle permission and exceptional limits 
understructure of the Trademark Law, Law Against Unfair Competition and the 
Customs Law in order to resolve the above-mentioned insufficiency. 
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水平。 比如 IBM 笔记本电脑因为厂家在世界各国定价策略不同，造成国内外价
差悬殊。如同一型号的 IBMThinkPad T60 高端系列，中国内地公开市场报价
RMB29,999，香港地区市场公开报价是 HK$21,712，美国市场公开报价是$1,778。
因此可以看出各国及地区市场同一商品价格的显著差异,①从国外大量案例中可






                                                        
①中国内地 IBM 官方网站[EB/OL]. 
http://www-8.ibm.com/lenovoinfo/shop/cn/Brand.wss?brand=pt&series=pt_t&nextpage=seriesmod
els&ctry=cn&gpid=0000000001，2007-03-15. 
香港地区 IBM 官方网站[EB/OL]. 
http://www-604.ibm.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/CategoryDisplay?storeId=10000344&catalogI
d=-344&langId=344&categoryId=2056940，2007-03-15. 
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